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1 Jf Aren't there a lot of improvements about your homo that you

have been wishing you could afford to have dono? Somo roof to
mend, some building to paint, some little ropairing horo and thoro
that is badly needed?

Haven't you ever wished that you could afford to hayo a bath
room put in, or your house wired for electric lights?
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We Can Firiisto 'Yon AD 'Your NgnM SippfesHi sum
Furnish them at prices that will onablo you to havo tho nooded

work done immediately or we can sell you the tools noodod for
such work and you can do it in spare momonts. Eithor way you
have your improvements made for a groat doal loss than you woro
afraid it would cost you.

HCOFHNG: PAINT.

BATIK ROOM SUPPUIIES
The surface of most bathtubs, bowls, closets, etc. Is made from

different material than the rest of the vessel.' This causes uneven ex-

pansion and contraction and the result is cracking and checking.

All our earthenware is made throughout of Vitreous China and there
is no difference in expansion and contraction between any part of the'
vessel. That' the reason ours never check or crack.

We have a closet seat made cf one piece fibre, it's waterproof and can
not crack. The very best thing ever offered in this line.

Our Metal Closet Tanks can be finished to match any woodwork and

they are guaranteed not to sweat. -

Come and let us figure on your bath room furnishings.

of two states may not appeal to you, but the fact that we've a high grade '

rubber roofing selling for $1.25 a square (100 sq. ft) may mean something.

Then we've asbestos roofing, corrugated roofing, roofing; and
both galvanized and painted steel roll roofing.

. We have tarred roofing telling for as low as 85c a square and we've
' a special lot of tar and gravel roofing whose regular value is $2.50, selling

for $1.50 a square as long as it lasts.

i Also a full line of steel siding in imitation brick, stone or weather-
board. 0i':V i

'
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Whether it's only an outbuilding or whether it's a costly

residence that's needing paint, you can't afford to neg-

lect it.

We've a black roof paint that sells for 50c a gallon.

Then we have the only red roof paint in the world that will

stop leaks; it sells for $1.25 a gallon.

Of course we've complete lines of all. kinds of outdoor

paints for barns, sheds, etc., and the prices range from 70c

to $1.75 a gallon.

For your house there is just one paint you can afford

to use Harrison's Town and Country Paint. No better

paint was ever made and it will give such long service that

it's really worth more. to you than the $1.75 it will cost.

Chi-Nam- el, the great indoor varnish, sells for 90c a

quart and is a first class investment. It will make any

room or any furniture look like new.

PILUMBHRIG SUPPOES ELECTMCAL SUPPLIES
We can furnish you everything needed for wiring your

house. -- Furnish you those goods that will enable you to

have it doneor to do it yourself for a very low cost. We

can't tell you just how low until we know your needs, but

if you'll come to" us we'll gladly figure it out with you.

We're carrying plumbing supplies to sell and the only

pass word any man das to give is the price. We'll sell you
just what you want and sell it to you direct and save you
two or three profits.

We're carrying the largest stock of plumbing supplies
in Eastern Indiana and we're selling them at the same
ratio. Come and get our prices and see how little it will
cost you to put in a complete bath room' or to pipe city
water into your house.

SPECIAL PKUCE ON HOUSEHOLD) TOOLS
This set includes the tools you ordinarily need in doing the littfe odd jobs about the

home. It consists of

One 24-in- ch Atkins Saw One Hammer
, ....

: One Hatchet One 8-in- ch Wrench
One 2 ft. Square One Brace
One Plane Four Bits

All good quality tools, if bought separately would cost you about $6.50. .

Special price for Whole Set, S 5.25 V

TOOLS
Naturally you can't appply roofing, do carpenter work, wiring or plumbing without

tools. But you'll find us carrying the kind that will enable you to do this work and you'll

find our prices so low that the tools will pay for themselves in a short time.

. We've full lines Carpenters, Contractors, Cement Workers, Mechanics, Boiler Mak-

ers, Tinners, Blacksmith's tools and we'll be glad to show you these and tell you our prices

if you'll call and make your wants known. - .
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